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diftrent branches,Horticulture, is Itstbe inroods of northern armies beyond that 
barrier the Turkish Empire cannot he over
run, for she tehee in flank the whole power 
of the insider. Bat if Austria, faithless to 
her traditional policy end her permanent 
interest, ever allows herself to participate

that it winthe following will show:—It is stand that sad is besoming rapidly duke into with difelti end costarthing that is raised In similar 
reco in equal perfection here.

a letter Is PrinceOmer Pacha hoe It leanHe will he ee-jsr of Austria nt frisks mss the del 
we elme entitledGortscbakeff —that the eod will teed, we trust, te » h; seyend Boroncom panted by Count Ni length this article has already reached, 

u. that it is time to postpone any further 
ks, until earns future period. Ole thing.

to persevere, that everyEun-boaU approached 
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former of its kind,end kept the Turkishof interference in the eflkireeras fora well in thefortification atinecreesrily vigilant îta«<w erf rtaldof his dm, flavor andin projects hostile to the independence of 

those countries, she removes the barrier of 
the East, and no direct interference of the 
other State! could rescue those countries 
from invasion by the two great military 
monarchies of the continent. She might 
gain Bosnia and the Heraegowias—« slen
der compensation for the extension Russia 
would acquire ; but by the same rule her 
possessions in Italy would be exposed to the 
utmost dinger, end the peace of Europe 
would be st an end.

WARUKK PRETA RATION» IK Tt'EKET.
The levy of 80,000 men of the second 

class of the militia continues with great ac
tivity, and large detachments of recruits 
are on their march to join the army of the 
Danube. Orders have been issued for the 
formation of e reserved corps at Adrienople, 
under the orders ofMehemct Ruchdi Pasha, 
chief of the Imperial Guard. On the 30th 
of August the Sultan held a review of the 
Egyptian troops. The members of the 
French- embassy were present. On the 
special demand of the representatives of the 
foreign Powers, the Sullen has adjourned 
the publication of his manifesto, in which 
he appeals in the most bellicose lengusge 
to the nation. The manifesto is, in feet, 
really and truly a declaration of war.

Omar Pasha’s soldiers insist on fighting 
the Russians. He cannot overcome this 
resolution, and there is reason to fear that 
the ardour of the troops will interfere with 
the negotiations.

The corps of General Luders, which 
hitherto had been stationary in Bessarabia, 
crossed the Russian frontier into Moldavia 
on the 98th of August. On that day one 
regiment marched in end two more followed 
on the 50th, and entered Brails. Other 
troops are to follow.

THE TURKISH FORTIFICATIONS AT VARNA.
Ruthsuce, on the Dam’bk, Avo. 1.1.— 

The Turks have erected immense fortifica
tions at Varna—so immense, indeed, as to 
render the place indefeasible, except by a 
garrison of from 19,000 te 16,000 mqn. 
It is said that the Russians got the present 
plan adopted by intriguing with the person 
who superintended the defences of Verna, 
and I can well believe that it was the work 
of the enemy. The defect is, that it is 
nearly twice the extent necessary, which 
more than doubles the difficulties of defence. 
1 remained one day at Varna, and set ofl" 
on the following morning. I have seldom 
seen a more beautiful and fertile country 
than that between the Black See and 
Sebum la. The soil is surprisingly fertile, 
end there are immense quantities of grain 
standing in the fields, but I was told that 
the teams necessary to get it in had all been 
pressed into the service of the Government, 
and large quantities must rot in conse
quence. The next morning alter my arri
val at Schemla, I called upon his Excel
lency Omer Pacha, who received me with 
the greatest courtesy ; end upon my ex
pressing a desire to see the troops and de
fences of the piece, he ordered horses for
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only nee which fells short of prwioui shows : 
one reason boo already been given for this ; the 
wont of eeSetat fends—to which we any add 
another, vis.—the sharp frost with which the 
gardens bad been previously visited, as well ee 
the circumstance of Boat of the bonne plants 
being, at this season, out of flower.

The only (jrapes exhibited wore from the 
eold grapery of the lion. Charles Young—for
merly the Boo. T. H. Haviland—they were 
scarcely ripe, a fortnight hence will see them 
ia fell perfection and m an great profusion as 
me be well imagined in the seme epm*- Now 
that glam ia so moderate in price, aad the feet 
that both white and black gropes can be raised 
hero without artificial beet, having been esta
blished,^we confidently look forward to a groat in-
--------e~ **-------“J ' —we, as well ae of the

leetariaee, Apricots, 
_________w_______ ? intention to expati

ate mors largely, giving estimates of the expense, 
Ac., end shewing the benefits to be derived 
from the possession of a glass bourn. There 
were 8 dishes of Pears, and, as it happened, no 
two alike. The specimen that took the first 
prim, woo ia fine eating order, middle vised bat 
rich sad jo ley ; Mr. Brysnton intends multiply
ing the variety, by grafting, and will soon be 
enabled to dispose of some. Those exhibited

i noticed iu

---------- - —,—„ —------- ------ recommen
ded for a prim. We trust that those of our 
readers who may have mrdens will not foil to 
pay Mr. (Riras a visit this foil, or next spring, 
and mean s tree or two of sack The writer 
ef this has eo koeitatioa, in recommending Mr. 
Gairns as owe whom word may be relied upon, 
and who will not recommend a had article. 
We regret that we did not enquire, ae waa our 
intention, the names of the various specimens, 
as well as those ofthe Hon. Mr. Boll, nod Mr.

BttcHsarsT, Serf. 4. of elucidatingfriend Lord Aber-He knew bis iportant feet.koffhai held e review ofthe Artael; bel.England, and he celcu- Nrisen. BeyThe Hoe pod or, Stirbey, had received anofthe Tuileries waslated that the oeeui Tin Oooat Mxrriao which wee to have te-He mat aninvitation to attend.too isolated from the ken place in the first district of King’s l onnty...I —l:.l * I a__  /v._ nr__ Oct 1. lehr. Jseea, Mel*** warm saevw sfiieillVS VI Alua ff V VEBn g
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outlying portions of Europe. In all such 
calculations the Russian won wrong. One 
general about of indignant reproach wan

N, fsirj Qaaea.dressed sn order of the day to the troops, 
in which he praises and exhorte them to 
remain faithful to their oath end to the Cxar. 
The order concludes with the following 
words,—“ Russia is called to annihilate 
paganism, end them who would oppose her 
in that sacred mission shall he annihilated 
with the peg en». Long life to the Cxar!

A Co. expected to have realised so much Poli
tical Capitol has been a complete failure, and 
the company are bow a pee the eve of Bank
ruptcy. The arch agitator and Chief of the 
Company, Mr. W . Oooperin his eagerness to st
range the preliminaries—had forgotten to cro- 
ealt the Almanac—a very important duty 
which he had heretofore always impressed up
on the minds of hie confederates.

But apart from this. Mr. Whelan with all 
his misspent energy, waste of boroc fiesh and 
destruction of vehicle!, was unable to beat np 
sufficient recruits to mon- end second the prv-

Ced resolutions, even with the promise that 
would do all the speech making and here it 
reported in their fovor.

The truth, is neither the Sheriff, nor Mr.
' " . ’ _____ ‘ J

on appeared at the meeting, 
seen the impropriety of the 
persuaded to take ; and the 
lie District very properly took 
—sent, got op by the petty
-------- .f Mr. Coopers!
proceed**, ia enough we 
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RUSSIA AND TURKEY Stanley, aged
(From lbs News ef toe World.)

The crisis we have so tag
ted. For Nicholas to intimate hie willing
ness to liuten to the suggestions of Austria, 
backed by rhe Cabotas of London and 
Paris, was simply for Nicholas to get time 
to look about Mm how next he might beet 
help his own ends. Into the dote, there
fore, to be mot from Vienna was carefully 
put a few crafty passages which the Sultan 
could not adopt in sn unmodified form. 
The modifications would of coarse have to 
travel for days northward before they could 
reach the Cxar. Here again was more de
lay ; more time mined, more opportunity for 
Selling out which was the best way to steer 
for conquest in the East. TYie «quisle 
elucidations of the Vienna note having 
reached St. Petersburg, “ The Cxar rejects 
the Turkish modifications—but abides by 
the Vienna note end promises to evacuate 
the Principalities if the’ Perte accept» it 
pare end simple." He wants still more 
time. He cannot yet decide. He dares not 
defy England and France—at least, not yet 
—by refusing altogether to draw beck from 
the invaded soil. He will not bring matters 
to sn issue by upsetting altogether this Vi
enna note. So he simply rejects the mo- 

■ diticatinn, and gets time. What next ? It 
may be that his calculations involve a spe
culation upon the chances of England and 
France not continuing to stand firmly to 
their declared policy of supporting the Sul
tan ; it may be that he desires to get oppor
tunity for strengthening his armies of inva
sion, hitherto decimated by fever in the 
Principalities ; it may be that he waits only 
for winter to push forwards towards Adrisn- 
ople. Should it, after all, come to reel 
blow»,# will ben charming illustration of the 
Biter Bit. Them artfully contrived delays, 
these craftily-considered schemes, prove

Note ef Ihe Turkish Divas ; sod H is eves added Bee ton, nor any of the prominent men who
signed the requisition appeared ‘ **-------*’
having we expect, men the im| 
step they had been persuaded to 
Representatives of thel"’ 
no notiee of e movement, _ 
who originated it. The name ol 
chief actor in any i 
believe, to prejudice any .... - 
enlightened man, froui taking port with him, 
and we should think the people of the first end 
second districts of King’s County have euMctat 
experience of hie projects, to know, that while 
he received some benefit, they were always the 
euffiwere. By the last number of Whelan eGas- 
ette we could see that the Editor was consider
ably creel fallen, there was not the least men
tion of the meeting, nor even a word of conso
lation to his admirers for the failure of the 
expedition.

We understand that Fifteen Member! ofthe 
Assembly have signed a requisition to the 
Governor, requesting that he will call an early 
meeting of the legislature to decide the ques
tion of officers for the collection of the Revenue 
having mote in the House of Assembly.

are cannot eveeebjthai, net(with what r- „ requested th 
Gas Consumers,rejection of tbs Nota, be baa

significantly intimated that the tiam for any farther ia writing is the Comps'
Itta is past. This, if true, amounts, in

be beerly looked The Gas Companythe Danube may in couecqi
quality, so Gae finer, from
a former m iber of this assortment ol Lamps,We incline to th* belief, however, that,

of the Csarmistakeable as the ultimate deeigi By OnUunquestionably are, he will not yet deem it
in anddent to proclaim them Oct *4. IMS.

iy fairly calculate on acquiring fromwhich he
a prolongation of the checquered mates of Irreso
lute négociation in which Eorepe has involved 
itself eo the part of the Pert. We eeepeet, 
therefore, that he hne not vet gone to the length 
attributed te him, and that, in rejecting the 
modified Note of the Divan, he bee mill left the 

ml end extension ef (hot 
to wbftoh the mediatory 

loeg nod eo fruitlessly en- 
remembered, thel, whilst 

Europe meditates, Nicholas advances, end thel 
at every point at which négociation balle, be dex
terously contrives to gain a forward step on his 
march to the Golden Horn. It is ecsteely pro
bable, therefore, that he will be in any hurry to 
pntclaim his intention of naming by violence what
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the Treeseief, Jassos

October 4lb, ISIS Allof the Exhibition, and we felly concur In the 
opinion expressed by the judges “ that the Ap
ples are of each a superior character that they 
find extreme difficulty in awarding the prises ; 
and we trust also, that this declaration will be 
some compensation to the aneuceeeefel 
titore. In feet, n great many were 
matched that it was almost tmpoa 
which was the beet We partiesli 

Esq., of St.

Powers hare

A août ATTiurr and lom os urn.—On the 
27tit nit., Anthony Grathny, a young men 
lately from Ireland, servant to James Yeo.Beq., 
while attempting to cross Ardy e River, on 
horse-back, woe drowned. An Inquest was 
held on the body the following day, before John 
Wright, Coroner for Prince County, when the 
Jury returned a rerdict accordingly.

The Rev. W. H. Hobbs, of Charlottetown, 
will preach in the Brudenell Chapel (The Rer. 
Mr Knox’s) on Lord's day first, October 9th, 
at 11 o'clock in the morning, end at half-poet 
4 in the afternoon.

The Rev. John Knox will preach in the Bap
tist Chapel, Charlottetown, next lord’s day, 
October 9th, at 11 o’clock forenoon, and at 
half-past 6 in the evening.

To CooaimroXDmm.—Nora’s Communication 
did not come to hand in time to appear in to
day’s issue.

Mr. Cooper’s Communication on the “ Right 
of Sene of Tempers nee to interface tm Politics,' 
although in type, hoe been unavoidably omitted.

noticed
bsxsrdous arte of dteeimulatta aad freed MR AUand e sent by Fmaor of theThe question however, that now presents itself

■me place. There were other specimens also,is thus—Russia rejects the terms ef medilatta FAMILwhose owners, to our time being tokenproposed by Europe-will Europe eaggeel fresh
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good, the prisse may be awarded nextlately resist, even to the last extremity of war, 

evert effort thel may be made to extort further con
cernions from it. Turkey ieperfoetly justifiedia as
suming sack a position. The plain justice ef the 
ease is that Russia has ae right te any note at all. 
Upon what pretense does she demi ' *
she entitled te it by the stipulate 
irmly 1 Done aay principle ef inten 
giro her e claim to it I No human bei 
the slightest knowledge ef kietery, 
lew of eattae can answer either ef
none in the affirmative We concur, ___
with a contemporary whan be any», “ The 
demand af any ante ee the pan of Ramia w 
itself aa set of ieeotat egg root too. Follow» 
by tb# piracy cam ml MM epee the Deal 
Prinetpelitice, H was os set of lawless mi|
If Terfcey, yielding to the isterporitta el 
hare pose Powers, did set iastsstly reseat 
ieeeleel dime ad eod Une piratical egg met sq.

ition that Mr.

hundred» of grafted trees to

in the show of plums between this and tat
It boa been hitherto erroneously

us, and sent with aa an orderly officer, and 
an escort of cavalry. You can form some 
idea of the extent of the fortification» when 
I tell yon that we were from eleven o’clock 
in the morning until five in the afternoon 
riding from hull tar, to battery, and that we 
even then did net visit mere than half the 
works erected and in progress for the de
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to our knowledge, owing to the propitious
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This is an evil which will, in.—It is expected that five will beit, a poo which Early ia Iks fisc scrim, the Pert took ile at the next to Legislature, 
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